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Membership # XXX

Ad Astra Launch Crew
The Ad Astra Launch Crew is a private club in which members enjoy a 15% discount off all retail prices
on all Beer, wine, food and merchandise. Members also receive early access to all Beer releases, first
rights to purchase “Beers To Go”, invites to special events and member only merchandise.
Membership: One calendar year beginning February 1, 2021
Cost: Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00)
Limited: 100 Founding Members
The following is included with your membership:
Custom ID Card
Members will receive a custom ID card with your name, member number and year joined. Present your
card for every purchase in the tasting room to build credit towards any future rewards, special invites
and all applicable discounts. Your member number will stay with you until you choose not to renew or
is revoked.
Launch Crew Tasting Glass
This special glass will be branded and given to members only. The glass will be designed to showcase
the nuances of our Beers.
Member Only Bottles
Ad Astra Launch Crew membership will include THREE (3) releases available ONLY to our members
for the first 30 days. These releases will include THREE (3) bottles per release (9 bottles overall). There
also will be opportunities for members to purchase additional bottles “TO GO” depending on the overall
packaged quantities. These “TO GO” bottles will only be available for members and NOT the general
public to purchase. The Beers will be variations of Strong Ales members will have a 30-day window
from release to pick up their THREE (3) bottle allocation. Proxies are not allowed, your Launch Crew
ID Card and government issued ID must match. Failure to pick up your THREE (3) bottle allocation
within the 30-day window will result in a forfeit of each bottle. All forfeited bottles will be sold to the
public for “IN HOUSE” consumption only. It means the world to us that you pick up your bottles and
enjoy them so we may ‘remind’ you as the deadline approaches.
Early Access for New Beers
Members will be allowed to purchase cans and bottles direct from our tasting room before they are
released to the public. Limits will depend on production. A situation may present itself where we have
less product than members (archive sales), if this is the case, we will sell the product on a first come first
served basis with strict limits to members in person only. Also, members will be able to “double dip” in
the event of a public sale.

Tap Preview Tastings for New Beers
Members will have Tap access to all new releases before the general public. We also will from time to
time have a secret tap for members only to enjoy.
Members Only Swag
A custom printed member only garment that you can wear around the world and or galaxy to show you
love experimental Beer. Social Media Picture PLEASE!
15% Off Tasting Room Purchases
Included in your membership is a 15% discount on any RETAIL PRICED ITEMS you purchase in the
tasting room including Beer, wine, food and merchandise. This is a good chance to stock up on the latest
trends we are featuring and show what our Beer is about to friends and family.
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Launch Crew Facebook Group
For those that are on Facebook, you will receive an invite to join the Ad Astra Launch Crew group page.
This is where member-only related information will be posted such as taproom room specials, early
access to Beers, events, and more. This will also be a place to create discussion threads with other
members. If you do not have a Facebook account please let us know, we will make sure you receive all
pertinent information through email.
⠀

Member Only Summer Party Invite (Date TBD)
You will have the opportunity to purchase 2 tickets for this member only event taking place over one or
two weekends (based on attendance). This celebration will include catered food, special gifts, raffles and
of course a new Beer release for. You won’t want to miss out on this event!
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First Rights to the Following Year’s Membership
Your membership and member number will carry over to the next year if you choose to continue.
Renewal price will be determined by January 1st each calendar year.
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It brings us great pleasure to create the Ad Astra Launch Crew private membership club and we
are looking forward to you joining. As Beer Geeks at the end of the day, we want everyone to
enjoy themselves and be advocates for Ad Astra Brewing Company. Let’s have fun and enjoy this
journey TO THE STARS together.
Will Walthereson
Ad Astra Brewing Company
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Signature
_________________________________________
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Phone#
Shirt Size
***Ad Astra Brewing Company, LLC. reserves the right to revoke any membership for any reason.
This membership is non-refundable.***
# XXX

